
Sata� Noodl� Hous� Men�
63 Forrest Rd, Padbury, Australia

+61893075888 - https://satay-noodle-house-chinese-restaurant.business.site/?m=true

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Satay Noodle House from Padbury. Currently, there are
15 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Satay Noodle House:
we are going to families. great food and so beautiful people who look around us. family of seven tonight under
$20.00 per and byo her drink of choice. perfect family together that everyone can afford. read more. The rooms
in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What

User doesn't like about Satay Noodle House:
do not order food here! the sweet tasted like dirty dish water, the bark meat dish was filled with vegetables, we
got 8 pieces of bark meat and the whole sweet was undercooked, including in the separate sweet only dish we

got. the prawn toast was old and we couldn't eat him. do not order unless they want to get seriously ill. read
more. Let yourself be thrilled in Satay Noodle House from Padbury by versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine that's

authentically prepared in a wok, and you can look forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Chicke�
HONEY CHICKEN

Nudelgericht� - Past�
CHICKEN NOODLES

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

BEEF

DUCK

KING PRAWNS

GARLIC
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